
YTILLIAXS. BLAKCHAKD & CO..

Shiiipin & C'umnilion Merchant,

'. J I Calif-rai- n irrrl.
rK.NCI.-r.- ,.

mh2tf

ii. w sKVi:in.fi: &,

co ti ti issi o. n i:i:t na a ts,
!. FKOT ST.

C orner r.t CUf f m C l.-- 1

VI 4. Liirr. 1 ? KlTH M. LT.
Fr.f.UO'!,"

CORBITT Cc MACLEAY,

Importers, "iYh dcs.ile Grocers and
I

Cuiiiiiiiioii Merchant,
Shippers and Dealers of Oregon Produce.

sax vn. xc isco :
i)lHrr IOH Clifrln Mreel

I'ORTUM), ORECOX!
3na FrMl.aad HI. I Fir.l M.

ameHCM :

W C tLxtoa K"l.l:nkof California ai Frarcico
- ' esse

Mwhm. Bishop Co.. Backer Honolulu

C.igarn( FrU-reSliclie- rf.

,jT. 3I;CmUcii Ac Oo.,
rORWARDIXU AND

COUIIISSIOA .13 K It C 51 A A" TS ,

I'ortlund, Or-xn- .

SAVING BEE.V ENCAGED IN OLRI'RE--K

Mat bating, foe upward. f '""'J?."I .o.ied 1 Br. proof brick ballding-.-- e "e Yfn,d d.noo Ilndtp,.ucttMSor,Kice,iyrup..;. ke., to lTnti?.?. Cooirniiient esPc,"?rIl'"i
r ,r th Crr rket, to whirh peraocal aUeotion hP'.

nd upoa wtleti cuh adTaocet wiil be made when rin,rM.
?1 FtlCI)"'0 BrBSCW:

Badjrr 4 Lind-tiberj- rr. Ja. Patrick Co..
fred. Iken. W. T. Colemtn Ac Co..
Ft'Tctn, Bakr k Co.

Pobtlasd RiniijcM:
Allen Lewi. Ladd Tiltoo. Leonard Or-- o

MH Walker Allen.

jna M CalJ. C. XBKILI..

J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Commission Merchants and Auctioneers
201 al 'J)G California Street,

San Francisco.
ALSO, AGENTS OP THE

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.

rartleuIrttentloniriotothe fate and purchase ol mr
bOlne,.upptio, -- bale.hip., nrgotUUn,eb.odi, .hlp'

AU rrWU t 8a. FraacLco.by or to the Ho--
bforwarJed r or comhwio.rKkett.illM Um f

tt Fxcharige oa Ilooolala bought an.l sobl.XI

Kfm C L. Eiehard Co Honolulu

II. Hackfeld Co w
C. Brewer Co
Bilnip t Co 4t

Dr. R. W. Wot w
iim. r. n. Alien .,r.17

A, P. EVERETT.
Forwarding & Comniision Merchant

to FRONT STREET. CORM'.R CLAY,

SAX FRANCISCO.
Particular attention paid to Cooiigniaent of Inland Produce.

mhlS

TO II I. ,
IAVISSA,

Aivn co.,
IMPORTERS OP

YANKEE NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,

MILL1XERV COtlllS.
White Goods, Perfumery, Pocket Cutlery,

noSIERT, ZEPIITR WOOL, 4c, Inc.

SLAVING RESIDENT" BC VERS IN THE
fl Jl Eaat and in Europe, anl bein in direct communiration
w.th the manufacturea. w are enabIM to pet CI.mxI on the
hit term ami to -- '.l accnnlingly.

Oar Stock is the Largest on the Pacific
Coat, and we invite the

Imperial attention of Honolulu Merc hunt
to aa examination of the came.

Partu-ula-r n given to Orders.
TODIN, DATISSOX CO.

Corner Sutter K Sansome Street.
n4 San Fraari.ee. Cnlo.
rx. WADBAV-- . W. K. LaTfRIDOE,

rortUnl 113 Front St. San Francio.

LEVERIDGE, WADHAMS & CO.

Wholesale Grocers
AND

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
PORTLAND OREuilX.

Ptrtlcilar Attention -- paid to Conisoment- - of
o7 Sandwich lalnnd Predaee. 1

A. W. PEIBGE & G

Oiler for Sale

SIIIPIIAiDLERY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK

GROCKUIES,

LIME AND CEMENT,

CALIFORNIA HAY,

" AND

By Steamer from San Francisco,

POTATOES, ONIONS, SCt

AGKNTH FOR

Brand's Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

Puuloa Salt Works.
apl ly

Salmon,
OP THE PACKING OP 1871.

warranted in rood order, for aale at a very low. ujrure, ui urarr to close a consignment.jji II. IIACKFELD t CO.
-

i Properties For Sale or Lease
3
i jp--J THE CELEBRATED SUGAR LAND OF
1 3lT II A K A LA 17, in the District of ILlo, Hawaii.

J ALSO
The Land, nerase. Pasture and Premises of ACATKEAE,

Cona, Hawaii, containing about TOO acres.
ror particular apply to

ZlS'jrriisfcitnts.

THE COFrV.ERCIAL
I'ElilUilll.U A.H AEWS AfiEVtV

American, English and Australian
IT ilLlf .tTIO.N"

Tr- -

'til i

An I at r that 1 - cvrr r"t it alnfr.li,in at. I

p t if tl rT".n.
J ''in' rs "' i ' r J'.. 'jf " hi., f,'n

tnkftt for !.r Ilian One War.

IT f .h t u.. i- - u; . '.'. t u I r W tit-sc-- o Trav. -r

MT.-CKIIflo-V PAVAl-L- IN ADVANCE.

AMERICAN N E W M'Al'ERS
N. V. W-k- ! M .$5 00
11. N. Y. Nat.'-- . o(x
N. Y. Vtljr Tmi-- s . (X

Th" N. Y. In-- h Arei-ricai- i. . 5 00
N.Y.I lx-- r. a :ory pa'r . JOO
N. Y. Tr.hur.- - .. 4 0)
N Y. y Zctans . n oo
Courier 1"H tUat I'm..... . 00
Ikton C'mroT-ia- l Lulli-tiu- . ..................... - . o 00
Iioton VVMkly Journal .. 500

ntinc Ami-rira- ,. 4W

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
lrpn' 111. W ijr .$500- III. l$zar . ft 00
lrV:S III. Wwkljr . 5 0O

III. . 500
Chirani'y Coriwr . 50O

III. hnJi-- t .f Futi . J 50
IIi'lon Weekly punch . 8 00
A ppif-ti- Journal, monthly pan... . OCO

Krery fcaturday, monthly part . 6 CO

Hearth and llf.me. . 5 00
Lon!ori 111. N'-- .:oo
Lr.rn..n Ill.Uraphic .100

J U V E N I LE PERIODI CA LS
Our Youn? Folk, monthly .$"5 00
lo'jtb tfOoznpamon, wkly . 250
Little Corporal, twilj . 2 50
Nur-ry- , monthly - . 2 50

CALIFORNIA PERIODICALS
S. F. VVwfcly r.nlItiQ ...$8 00
8. V. Wrtkly Alta ... 800
Sar. VVerk ly Union ... 600
Iaily Bulletin ...1800
Daily Alt California... ...20 00
W eekly CoiiriT (French) ...12 00

RELIGIOUS PAPERS
N. V. Independent. Conrrepatioral organ..... 4 00
Christian I'nion, II. W. Bcecher' paper 400
Chicago Advance, Congregational 4 10
Boston CongregationaliRt 4 00
N. V.OITt;r, Presbyterian 4 00
N. Y. Kvanjfelint, Presbyterian 4 00
N. Y. Tablet, Catholic 600
I!oton Pilot. Catholic 5 00

LONDON PAPERS
London III. News $1400

" firaphic 1500
Pall Mall Budget 12 00
Evening Mail (tri-week- Timeii) 2500
Saturday Review 1200

Lon!on Lloyd's Weekly Time 6 00
London Weekly Times e oo

- 600Itespatrh -
" Monthly 500

Horre News 1000
PuMie Opinion. WW

LONDON MONTHLIES
London Art Journal $14 00

Hocietv Magazine 600
Cornhill Magazine 6 00

All the Y'ear Round 6 CO

Blackwood-
- Mon'.hljr 6 00

Chambers' Journal &X
Oiiod Wonls 4 0
R Imtti Magazine ...... ....a... ......... 6 00
Temple Bar Magazine 600
English Society 6 00
VVestra in.ter Quarterly 4 00
Edinburgh Quarterly ... 4 00
British Q'jarterly 4 00
London Quarterly 4 00

AMERICAN MONTHLIES
Litteir Liring Age, weekly $10 00
Boston Warerly Magar.ine 800
Electic Kagaiine j 0
Harper's Magar.ine j00
Atlantic Monthly
Ecribner'a Monthly 00
Leslie' 51 acazine. .......... 00
Oodey'a Lady's Book 500
Dotnorcst's Monthly..... 6 00
The Galaxr ft 00
Overland M onthly . . ............. .............. 6 00
Peterson's Manazine 4 00
Arthur's Lady's Magatinc 4 00
Sabbath at Home... 4 00
Our Young Folks... - J 00
A meriran A griculturi st.. 2 50

AUSTRALIAN PAPERS
Australa-iinn- , weekly J10 00
Town & Country Journal.. 8 00
Melbourne III. News 4 00
Sidney III. News 4 00
Sydney Steamer Herald... .................. ..
rr Anv Periodicals, not in this list, will be ordered at any

time, and supptie rf--t and charges.

Address II. M. WHITNEY.

E HACKFELD& CO.,
OFPEK FOR RA3L,Pi

THE FOLLOWING GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED

PER IIAWAIIAY BARK
"

KA BI01 !
"

FROM BREMEN.
V J R I NTS--K A N V . P I X K . W II I T E K rX D

Jl Brilliants, White Miirtings,
Horrocks' Ing Cloth, Brown Cottons.
Blue Cotton, Heavy Denims, Ticking,
Fine aud Common Black Cobourgs,

Linen Dress Goods White Linen, Silesias,
Blankets, Burlap heavy and light.

Fine Elack Doeskin, Fine Pilot Cloth!
Blue Flannel, White Flannel, Fancy Flannel,

Bunting ret!, white an-- l Blue, Bedrptilts,

Hickory Shirts, While and Fancy Cotton frhirt.
Unen-boso- Shirts. Fancy Flannel Shirts.
Fiue and Common Cotton Undershirts,
Linee and Cotton Handkerchiefs.
Linen and Cotton Towel. Turkish Towels,
Veil Barege, Fine Woolen Shawl,
Fashionable Neckties, Scarfs, Hats, Parasol.
Umbrellas heavy Silk wilh Whalebone,

Common Silk Umbrella, Cotton Umbrellas,

An Asst. of Fine Clothing !

Assorted Socks and Stocking4.
Linen and Cotton Thread, assort ed,
Assorte.1 English Saddles, French Calfskin,
Perfumery, Lubin's Extract.,
I'inaud's I'oxatums, Hair Oil. Soaps,
Hair Brushes, Too;h Brushes. Clothes Brnhe.
Tonh Conib, I. R. Dressing Combs,

Asst. of Real Amber Fancy Goods !

Stud, Sleeve Buttons, Crosse, Brooches.
S-- ts cf Ornament", Meerschaum Cigar Holders, with

Amber Mouth Pieces, Accordeons,
Heavy SilverplateJ Spoons and Fork,
Mother or Peart Shirt Button.
Stationery Fino French Letter Tajier.
Blank Boo, Shipping Receipt Book".
Blank Notes, Rv'.et-knive- .

Jack knives,

YELLOW METAL AND NAILS !

Sheet Zinc, Bicca Tin.

lbbitt Metal. C. C. Tin Mates, Rivet.
Hoop Iron for Barrels and Keps,
Galvanized Lroo Pipes, I to 1J incli.
Guarded Lantercs, Elbows and Tee.
Steam Pipes. J to 2 inches. Saucepan.-- ,
C C. Iron, Asor:cd Sewin; Needles,
GalvaniiLtt Iron Biiekets, Washing Tub.

WIXES, JLIQUORS, Ac.
Seltzerwatur, Rum, Gin.
Fine Claret in Glass, Cojrnac BranJy,
Champagne, Ate and Porter, Bitters, c, &c.

Full Asst. of German, English and

French Groceries.
Sicarine Canait. SweJL-- h Saftty Matches.

Hubbock's Pale Boiled Linseed Oil. ic ,

White Lead, White Zinc, Red Lead, Cordi?e.
Green, Black and Blue Paint, Coal Tar,
Stockholm Tar, Brown Titch, Fire Clay,
Fire Brick, Roof;ng Slates, Wrapping Taper.

Eispty Barrels, Oak Boats for Coaster.
Porcelain Set, Tumblers, l.

Looking Glasses gilt fratne.

GERMAN and HAVANA CIGARS!
Hemp Canvas and RavenMufii. ?.i!-twin- e.

Riding Whips and Canes.
Wallpaper and Border,
Vienna Chairs and Sofas, Walnut Sideboard?,
Wardrobes, Chests of Drawers,
Writing Tables, Haircloth Sofas.
Centre Tablep, &c., &c, &c.
Cocoa Door Mats, Gambicr and Cutch,

And Many Other Articles too Numerous to

oi

'riir FAcinc
(Commfrcial3lbbfrlistr.

SATURDAY, JULY V.K

New Theory cf the Tides.

Ia Soribr.cr'd Monthlj June we Lac a ntw
theory of the tiJes occupying three pag--f- i tf that
pcri'jdicaL For the Leuefit cf the readers of the
AI'V.rti-e- r I will try to cot lecse the article.

Otjrctiuts to the Prrtent Theory
It ia areuel that tie attractive rower tf the

moon, at times ai led Ly the Mia. wiil nd d:es draw I

up a protuberance or water upiQ the eiae 01 tue j

erth turned towarJs them. When in conjunction, .

three-filt- hs cf this lifting power is ascribed to the ;

oj'XD. und the remaining tw fifths to the sun. The !

re;i9ninz here employed necessitates the oincidence
cf high tide witu the meridUa position of the tnocu ; .

but euch coincidence has never been observed.
"The ordinary tides vary aa much as three hours

frora the time demanded upon the theory ; while un-d- er

circumstances that should triumphantly sustain ;

it, I refer to the conjunction cf the eun and moon.
the flood tide differs by some tbirty-ei- x hours from j

the time at which it should occur."
Again, according to the current theory, "the .

tidal wave travels with the moon about the earth !

from east to weet once in about twenty-fiv- e hours.
" Now it can be shown in fact, and is continually

recognized in the practise of mariners, that the tidal
wave travi.'ls about the earth in the opposite direction i

from west tq east."
Centrifugal Force, the Cause of the Tides.
This force, springing from the law of gravita-- ,

tion, whirls the water forward in mid-ocea- n, as the (

water is thrown forward on a revolving grind-ston- e.

AIop Objections to the Common Theory. j

Since this theory ascribes the tides to the potency
of both moon and sun, allotting two-fift- hs of the re-- ;

sultant to the latter, it should be expected that when j

the sun and moon are in quadrature there would be !

four different tides at one and the same time on f-- ;

different parts of the earth. The fact is otherwise."
"At a quarter further on the sun and moon are in

opposition ; they have the earth between them, and I

hence exert their attractive energy in opposite direc-- '

tions. We should therefore expect, upn reasonable :

analogy, to find the resultant a feeble tide, for the
attracting forces should partially neutralize each ;

other, and we should have, instead of the food tide j

which really occurs, but a fractional part, one-fift- h, j

of the combined attractive powers as a surplus for i

tidal effect.
"A rotating body generates centrifugal force. As

the globe we inhabit presents this motion, so its
oceans should have a wave rolling round in accord-
ance with this force from west to east. Allow me to
term this the centrifugal theory of the tides."

" But how does this wave produce two daily tides?
It does not produce two distinct tides daily on the
great southern ocean. Nor does it at all points in-

tertropical. It only makes two tides, by gurgitation
and regurgitation, as it is thrown out from its cen-
tral crest into the seas between the continents, oscil-

lating from one shore to the other, thus producing
high and low water, or flood and ebb tide at the
average intervals of twelve and a half hours ; giving
rise to all grades of tides in accordance to the shape
of the seas and gulfs, bays and rivers, and their
openings to receive it."

" In the Bay of Fundy, with its mouth open to
the swell tide, and contiguous to the gulf stream, it
rises to the height of sixty and seventy feet, and,
when assisted by a wind, to a hundred feet. In the
Mediterranean, with its mouth nearly shut at Gib-

raltar, it rises only a dozen inches."
Such is the theory of John Wise in regard to the

tides. But is it satisfactory? Is it certain that a
great centrifugal wave rolls round the earth from
west to east? Wise says that "the first authen-
ticate! records we have of this are given in the log
of the clipper ship, Sovereign of the Seas, in her re-

markable short passage of eighty-thre- e days from
the Sandwich Islands to New York in 1853, in ac-

cordance with Maury's chart famished by our gov-
ernment. This ship made 16 knots an hour in her
easting for four consecutive days while riding this
great centrifugal wave in her doubling of Cape
Horn."

And what does this first authenticated record
amount to? Driven by strong trades could she not
have made as rapid progress for four consecutive
days in an opposite direction? It is well known
that strong westerly winds are very common in the
latitude of Cape Horn, and with those winds the
Sovereign of the Seas should have made 17 knot? an
hour, without any current to help her on.

Again, if his theory is the true one, the tides in
the equatorial regions should be higher than else-

where, gradually diminishing towards the poles.
They should also be higher on the western shores of
the continents than on the eastern.

Once more, if the new theory is the true one, how
can we account for the gulf stream? A current
commencing near the coast of Africa, flowing west-

ward tu South America, when its direction is
changed, and passing through the Caribbean Sea
and the Gulf of Mexico, it continues its course to-

wards the northern regions.
No satisfactory theory of the tides has yet been

broached ; nor is it at all probable that " the cen-

trifugal theory" of Mr. Wise will satisfy. Hero is
an opportunity for investigation ; and it may be that
some fortunate student ot Nature's mysteries may
be rewarded by discovering the true theory.

Honolulu, July 1st, lo J. Aliqi is.

Foreign Items.
Information comes from Kome that the Fope

intends anathematizing the Italian Government,
and all who have favored the wresting from tbe
church of property hitherto held by it as convent
ground.

l'.irl Russell has just made a speech on educa-
tion, in which he said that "they could have no
good schools unless they had religion in them ;?J
ih:il th teaching of the Bible was the best teach-
ing which could be given, and that he trusted it
wuld continue to prosper in England.

A young man in a suburban town sent on his
liit postal card. After writing a message on the
back he enclosed it in an envelope, clapped on a
three-cen- t stamp, and dropped it into the I'ost-iiflie- t,

remarking that it was a very handy arrange-
ment, and should have been introduced years ago.

I'itder the new military law cl Italy, King Victor
Kiiimunuel will soon have a regular army of three
hundred thousand men cf all arms, and a mobile
mititia of two hundred and fifty thousand, of which
n i expected two hundred thousand will be
eflW'tive. This will give him half a million fight-
ing men for service, with over one thousand pieces
oi "held artillery.

Mark Twain has been the most successful hu-
morist, in a monetary point of view at least, in
the United States. According to an affidavit
6worn to by him in New York, be estimates the
annual returns from his books at .920,000, and
places the small figure over one published volume
of sketches of 25,000.

The origin of postal cards dates from the Franco-Prussia- n

war. The difficulty of soldiers in secur-
ing pens and paper upon which to write home
induced the German authorities to issue bits of
paste board to the soldiers lor this purpose, and
they were largely availed of, the messages being
written in pencil. Their use was continued there-
after in time of peace, and has since been adopted
in England and the United States.

The Cincinnati Knquirer says: "As is well
known. Captain C. F. Hall, the distinguished Arctic
explorer died, leaving his family in a state of
penury. At the time of his death he was in com-
mand tf a government vessel, under an appropri-
ation sanctioned by Congress, for the purpose of
the expedition, lie therefore fell in a national
cause, as much so as if he bad perished in battle.
His widow should receive a pension equal to that
given to a colonel in the regular army."

Southern politics must have assumed a very
novel phrase when we find such a veteran Democrat
a Henrv A. Wise taking a prominent place amonir

: the candidates for Governor of Virginia, backed,
as it is asserted, by a Republic an national adminis-- i
tration. The llrro.ld says that there is but little
doubt that there is a friendly feeling in Washington

j toward the venerable Virginian politician, iu con-
sequence of the course he took during the late
Presidential contest, and it would not be a matter
of very great surprise to see him taking the reins
of the State government ot Virginia again in his
hands. This is a good way of establishing recon-
struction without misconstruction.

Sumner home travel is likely to be lively this
season, notwithstanding the crowds speeding away
to Europe. When one has the time on hand to
dispose of. and the money too, its all right, but
Susan Coolidge says, in Hcribner's Monthly, that
the California tourist must make up his mind to
be well fleeced almost as well as if he had gone
to Vienna. She estimates the general expenses of
a tour to California, including two months' travel,
to vary from $700 to $800 gold. This does not
include the larger excursions South California.
Columbia river. Puget Sound and the Sandwich !

JJslanrlsri

The Miouri :tt tl.eir late convention
formally rc.-.v-i-l th it : ci.n has the siine ri-h- t

L walk" into a ruxry et .re nr.i onl r a 1 .trrcl of
utr anl a if e . or into a hiw ffin"?

aii'i detuaii'I a Icil i inivi. Irjui i: (.ivupm:, or
into an s an J t a dln, win at

a

eiKCtinz i t lav I r their rer-rx-e ive wan.
as liil-- j a r.ew-raH- T t&.n; in.i

the u.--e of it- - hrains ai: i lauM.-- ao'l tyj . with- -

out a th'.uht uFrec.iiajvt 0.

Th..-- lat Ktiitacky Ix, l.iturc japped an act
dt'oiHrin that t!e wa-A- mi l e.:iijitPiit!'.'U o!
married wrutneti h,r Lihor and service l erl-jm.o-

Lv thTa lip free t:o debts and ontrw!
f their iiunband. h'- - r a miBik--r A' vears the

curt of the State have been authorized j eai- -

pouer marriol v.men. on tr.e vjint aw-neaiio-

tfiomslvt! and ti ir hub.iti ts, t- - aet a sin'f
women in matters f buini'?s. Sj Kentucky is

not so fir leLind the r.st of the world, after all.

A of a;i irenK'ii t::ra - t a
S;t.i Francisco paper bis p:a:i for tt.e
Modofs. It is to construct a kite capable of carry-
ing ten pounds. Fruiu she tail end of thi he
proposes to suspend a can ! nitr with
an .trransemetit f.ir its ready detachment. When
the kite is over the propel pot in the lava beds,
the del. iching string is to be pulled, and the havoc
following the fall and explosion of the box would
be awful. Another plan is t drop the nitro-
glycerine from a ballonn. The project cmes
rather late, but nobody cm '!! what other Indian
wars may ne awaiting u.

The Philadelphia D-n.l.- published a
letter from Mr. Elijah a lawyer in Vreka. in
which the Modoes :ire partially de-eri'i- ed us they
were before the o ithreak t ilie late trouble-- .
Twenty-thre- e years :tgo they were a numerous and
powerful tribe, and those w ho le r.ow left a:e ior
renegades. Tiles were int. ;i" has been asserted,
in the habit of Kmnpin about Vreka. but went
thither twice a year t: trade turs and goose feathers
lor supplies of provisions and clothing, and thus
provided themselves well. Their credit was good
with the merchants o! Vreka. who trusted them
from fall to spring. They were, however, always
requested to camp out of town. Captain Jack,
who was always the spokesman, never drank any
liquor, ami invariably punished any of the tribe
for any wrong doing, whether they were drunk or
sober. They are. according to .Mr. Steele, a supe-
rior race of Indians in intellect and physical de-

velopment.

A grave complication is likely to trow out of the
action of Gen. McKer..ie, commanding a military
post on the Mexican border. Exasperated by the
lawless and unchecked raids of the Kackapoos
from Mexico into Texas. Gen. McICenzie seems to
have dashed across the frontier, penetrated the
eountry to the extent of eighty miles, and attacked
a Kickapoo camp. Ot course, no such pursuit was
anticipated by the Indian3, and they were scattered
or killed. Heretofore the provocation has all
come from the other side of the Mexican boundary
line, but in such shape that only a general com-
plaint could be made by our Government. Now,
however, the reprisal ot Gen. McKenzie will give
the Mexican (Jovernment opportunity to ask why
an armed raid has been made into its territory by
a detachment of the army of the United Stales.

An unfortunate culprit was recently brought
before an Iowa justice charged with assaulting
and battering a maiden. Investigation showed
that the defendant had merely saluted the damsel
against her will. SJie was in court and gave her
testimony so very beautifully that the judge was
compelkxl to make a special ruling. He could
not, lie said, in conscience, fine the man for doing
what was done ; " lor," 6aid his Honor, " I have
been obliged to hold on to the arms of my chair
to keep from kissing the complainant myself."
Never did a judge give a more rational decision.

The editor of a North Carolina newspaper
objects to receiving communications concluding in
the following orthographical style t " You will
pleas make enny corecsions nossescry." It is
quite as well if those who wish to write to a
journal know how to sjcll ; but it isn't absolutely

necessary." Like the editors of the Tribune,
we have had valuable information sent to us,
with a good deal of wild deviation from the
standard of "Webster or Worcester ; but the intel-
ligence was not the less welcome. Still, we would
not discourage those who prefer to spell eoree-sion-s

" in the usual way.

. Nevada is happy in a new source of wealth
borax. Immense deposits of this useful material
exist in the young Commonwealth, and the peo-
ple of the region, having a lively faith in the eff-

icacy of encouraging home products in preference
to inferior foreign importations, use exclusively
the boras of Nevada. The Bupply of the crude
article is represented as practically inexhaustible,
and from furnishing just enough for her own
wants, Nevada bids fair to advance in her new
industry until she becomes an exporter of borax
prepared for use. Thus is the good cause of
home industry taking firm root in the rich, broad
expanse of our country beyond the Mississippi.

Gradually evidence is afforded that the antici-
pations of Uonapartists, whether or not they be
ever verified, are at least reasonably enough
founded. I'rinco Napoleon, Plon-Plo- n, as ho is
more familiarly known, has by McMahon's per-
mission, been allowed his rights as a French citizen,
of wVich Thiers rather (summarily deprived him,
and is now with his adherents living in Paris.
Shrewdest observers of European politics arc only
waiting for a "split" between the National
Assembly and the President. As soon as it
comes, (and who can doubt that in lime it will
come) McMahon's course must be a positive one.
And it is not too much to anticipate that it will
tend toward the of the Iiona-part- es

on the Freneli throne.

Notwithstanding the abuse hurled at Butler
for his boldness in putting himself forward ns
candidate for Governor of Massachusetts, he has
Jjrospered so finely that he now reports full

receiving the nomination. We antici-
pated that Butler would not immediately sink
under the batteries of his opponents. He is one
of those public men who 6 bed shot with exceeding
ease, and no one need be surprised if he secure
the prize he now covets. Benjamin would not
perhaps lend lustre to the Gubernatorial chair,
but there is every reason to believe that he would
make a reliable and determined Executive.

According to a dispatch from St. Paul, Minne-
sota, the track of the Northern PaciGc Railroad
has been completed to Bismarck, in Dakota, a
distance of four hundred and fifty miles from
Duluth. At Bismarck's the railroad connects
with a line of steamboats on the Missouri river,
which run to Port Benton in Western Montana,
from whence freights of all kinds can be shipped
over the sixty-fiv- e miles of railroad completed on
the Pacific slopes. It will thus be seen that
although the Northern Pacific Railroad is not yet
completed, it is sufficiently advanced to enable
a new transcontinental route to be opened. This
may be expected to build up an immense trade
before the railroad is finished. In the meantime
the work on the road is Ving pushed forward
with all possible rapidity, and before the season
closes another extensive section of it will be in
active operation.

The Farmers' National Congress met at Indian-
apolis recently, and adjourned on the following
day. As indicating the strength of the farmers'
organization it may stated that twenty --four
Suites were rcprescutcd, from Vermont to Georgia,
embracing ninety societies, with one hundred and
fifty delegates. According to the report of the
Secretary, there are already ten thousand agri-
cultural associations in the country, with an
aggregate membership of four hundred thousand
farmers. It appears that two-thir- of thes?
associations have been organized within the past
six months. 1 he question of transportation was
the most important one discussed by the Congress,
free trade having been given the go-b-y. The
proceedings were not characterized by any'demon-stratian- s

of a political character. Nevertheless,
an organization that embraces four hundred thou-
sand members, with certain political tendencies,
is too formidable to be despised by either .olitieol
arty, and neither is likely to do so.

VISIT IIIIKSOVS .HIT OAILERV !

6 I Fort Street, for
Photographs,

Coral, Shells,

Volcanic Specimens
j ir and Curiosities !

GREENBACKS WANTED.
lOR WHICH TIIK HIGHEST MARKET

jl n iu r ! vlii iPitw.lt ui.il V.m..i iini. i m mjn.i nw

PHOTOGRAPHS, PORTRAITS, VIEWS

.(Nil ft'fYIN.. !Ni: I.N THE LF.

At the Cosmopolitan Photograph Gallery !

avI F-- rt ijitl ly: ii.j. -

wool, hides & tallow
iTitni am:h v r i i;i:

HIGHEST MARKET RATES

i:v

in 1 H. KACKFELD & Co.

FOR SALE BY the undersigned

PKRIOK COCOA XI T Oil.. KV T1IKSI 11 A It It KL Olt GALLON.

Best P.-la- r Oil. by Barrel or Gallon.

BEST HAWAIIAN BEEF
WARRANT!!'

FIREWOOD, SALT, SUGAR!
KICK UtOM VIAl!o.K PLANTATION.

T-O-
JI tlioi" ol sill Itimlx.

Wool. Hides and Goat Skius.

OO FAT SHEEP !

japanke tim:-- .

JAPASrSE r.CILMNi; AN1 Ot" Kit STONrs.

Blocks, Junk,
Chains, Anchors,

Wire Rigging,
Sails and Spars,

OLl COPPER ANl COMPOSITION FOLTS.

METAL SHEETlNtl, SPIKES AND NAILS.

Two Good Chronometers,

I PAIR BEST PATENT PUMPS AND GEAR

f Composition) suitable for a Ship of 1200 ton.

The Undermentioned Vessels
WILL Rl'N REGULARLY TO THE SEVERAL

PORTS ON

Oahu, Maui, Molokai and Kauai

Schoonors
LUKA, KINAU,

HOKULELE,

BOB ROY,

WAIOLA,

LILIU.
Sloops

Live Yankeet Kauiki, Kalanihale.

J. 8. DOWSETT,
:ip26 ttm Office, West Corner of Quemi and Fort ft

G. BSSEWEe & GO.,

OFFER FOR SALE

JUST A JR EC H EI) !

I'KR- -

CORINGA from BOSTON.

Coal, Anthracite and Cumberland ;

! Copper laint, Oakum,
i

I Yellow .lIelal,Slieatliinsr A: Nails,
!

j Pepper Sauce,
I Cider Vinegar,

I Quarter Elarrel fork,

Kilt Mackerel,

111)1$. Dairy Salt, Veat Powder

Corn starch,

Hrown Soap, Tobacco,

Spirits Turpentine,

Hide Poison, Kosin,

.71 in era I Paint, Coach Varnili,

IZroofu, Cut .Vail--- ,

Paris Pious,

limit? Axe and Hatchet, .

Shovel,

American Scales,

Hemp Packing

Pick and Ae Slandlc.

Kahhett Helal, Canal Harrow

Planter Hoe,

Lumber, Oak Plank V White
r,,IC ;

.Vests Trunk, Kbl. V ire Clay,

Paint Rrushc.
Keg and IJbls. Shook.

my. 'ir

New Cigar andJTobacco Store.

rBMIE UXDERSIGXED DECS TO NOTIFY
the Public pener.illy that he hn ovned in tf.e lre

hn-in- at the ?toro at

44 FORT STREET,
Where he will keep constantly on Land the t t brand of

cigars a x tobacco,
MEEKSCHAUM AXD OTHER PIPES.

A large asvjrtmer.t of the Utest style.

Soda Water and Gin-- er Pop.
He will also be found ready to eire srrftentiont.

order in hi line aa u Mv"hinif n'' Frineer., "f"lulHlll, m - I. il .I..ll...l

35 IL la I EST --3- EE iL 1VE ATMU CO.,
Block. Kos.At the Concrete Fire-Froo- f

IMPORTERS 11 WM I
35 nod 97 King Street.

, HARDWARE. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hollowware, Cutlery,

Seine

PAINTS, PAINT OILS, VARNISHES, KEROSENE OIL,

Byam's 8 Card Matches,

Window' and Glass,

Lamps, Lanterns and Chandeliers.

VP WUI'LII St'CCKST TO Olll ClSTO.MKKs .4 M TIIK IM1U.IC (ilAKH.

-- an of it., nammer. anj th h-- ry rain iht mA I unpMia bu.U.nc.dunnB ho .11Wj,n .Irtrr, e.
In rtumiiK to that will ct the n .1,. 11 uU rint ,h"n fK"r- -

It hM lU.nr-i-f.ll- r nodrrtoo.l. - f -- k to know inythiuf .Uh,I r,nU. Ir.,1 Hut- -
uck Son' Lod and anc rthe 1 b.r " tlm rKr(, in bci, w p m far h .

ihey are the BEST Paint, known to the "? !,.IT"T 'U 'nf7T'"" m,r ,r"'t,U lh Mrn "rr.
her-- and elewherr. that w have rrrc Bj f l,tn U-a- J ail4 hh I aa.d to I--

M.perior to llubhurk & S.n' cf lebrauM P,n1,'I r W. 7 , ? f'"Jr 'I1"1"" W hit

th ISint Lit., in rrr.l r qua.;tV l,r r '

White Lead, four qualities. Cheap, 0d. boiler,
Hubbuck & Son's Best Dlack l'aint, m 1 1U. and
Hubbuck & Son's Chrome Green, darS and light,
Hubbuck & Son's and K C. W. Paris recti, tn 1.

v.iint. in i. r.
iiudduck v"c json s i.runaci umu -- .

Hubbuck & Son's and It C. W. Prussian blue in
. .. ... . . , iiil :ns rVlesrial I.lno

Host, lute .inc. three do., Cod, P.eiKr, fc--l.

J lb. ket.
m 1, '2, o, 10, and J.' lh. container,
2, and 1 lb. tins,

ni,, i inn.

arome nenow, in 1, ami - " "
flaw and Burnt Umber, in 1 and 2 lb. jns, Kaw and Burnt Sienna, in 1 lb. linn. Vermilion, in A lh. tin- -.

Van Dyke Brown, in 1 lb. tins. Drop Clack, in 1 lh. tin, (Vich Blnck, in 1 lb. tin,
Patent Dryer, in 1, 2, 0, and 10 lb. tins,

METALLIC PAINT in 15 lb. kegs, Red Paint in 25 lb. kegs,

.DRY PAIXTS,
Ultra Marine Blue, Light Chrome Green, Chrome Yellow, Italian lied, Prussian Blue,
Italian Van Dyke Brown, Italian Raw Sienna, Spanish Brown, Vermilion, Orange Chrome,
Celestial Blue. Yellow Ochre, Bed Ochre, Fire Proof Paint, Metatlio l'aint. Verdigris,
Red Lead, in 25 lb. kegs, Litharflge, Prop Black, lump and rmlTerired, Lamp Black.

Whiting. Plumbago, Rotten Stone, lump and pulverized, Pumice Stone, lump and pulToril,
Soap Stone, Bath Brick, Chalk, Dark and Light Glue.

DKVOEVS FUKtflTUJii: VARNISH, io. 1,
Devoe's Damar Varnish, No. 1, Dcyoo's Copal Varnish, No. 1, Dcyocs Coach Varnish, No. 1,
Black Body Coach Varnish, No. 1, Fischer's Coach Varnish. No. 1, Bright Deck Varnish,
Noble & Hoare's best White Hard Spirit arnish. Noble & Hoare'a Klostic Carriage Varn'mh.
Noble & Hoare's Best Brown Hard Spirit Varnish, Noble & Hoare'a French Polish,
Knotting Black, Brown and Green Japan, Brown Japan Dryer,
Spirits Turpentine, in 1, 2, and 5 gallon cans,
Hubbuck & Son's Best Pale Boiled Linseed Oil, in 1. 2, S, and 4 gallon drums,
Hubbuck and Son's Best Raw Linseed Oil, Frank Miller's Harness Oil,
Leather Prcservatite and Elastic Oil Polish, Brown's Leather Dressing Neats Foot Oil,
Army and Navy Boot and Shoe Blacking, Day & Martin's Liquid Shoe Blacking,
Axle Grease, of three different
Carbolic Soap, and disinfectant for washing horses, sheep, dogs, cats, Sc.,
Scented, Bath, Toilet, and Medical Soaps.

DOWNER'S & DEVOE'S BEST KEROSENE I

YAM'S CELEBRATED 8 CARD MATCHES,

F1FTC2 Illi l'aint. Sal tools. Paste, Varniih, Painter1 Hunter. Whitwah, Markini,
K3 1- - J 5f 1 Mid fhoe, How, Uust, Nail, Tooth, Centrifugal.

Of the above Bruphe we keep a large assortment, whirl) ive offer at retail, from ID rent eaeh to $ Vtrfl ireordinff to
size, kind and quality.

Dealers and Consumers ileirin.i? to purchase nny pood in our line will find it to llieir advantage In Rive u a

rail liefor.' RoinR elsewhere.

We continue to sell Goods, notwithstanding ' the linien nre hard." Our Superior Hlnek recommend itneir. And

our prices a. usual are VERY LOW. Jul 4 r

HAYSELDEM

-

tun flTiniTTlTn A lUTim
md Nii.ii ii ruin

1

:50 dozen

3 Cases

I'o .. ...
j ii.ii.il.! i

Honolulu.

Picture

Composition,

manufacturers.

OILS

GENERAL MERCHIBISE

Twines, Fishinp Tackle

0 0 rni un in Hf hi rvrf) iwxiy

.v.
. and 1 lb. tins, ISrk l.nwn CJreen, in 1, 'J lh tin.m 1 IK !

Hteoeil, Olne,

fin IMTTlfTl fliTMrTnTi nnnnn
ut lUMt mmIM bUUUu

Shirts, back :

Wool Crimean Shirts.

Prints,

witeim .
.llll r

CRITERION HOUSE

AVI IiWITK INSPECTION.
j Sik Laces, Shawls, Trimmings, Hosiery, Ribbons,

Underclothing, Corsets, Pique, Brilliants, Prints.

Horrockses Cloths, .Sheetings, Pillow Linen,

Towelling, Diapers, Irish Linen,

Hollands from the Celebrated House of Henry & Co ,

Belfast, Ireland.
Umbrellas, Parasols, Tarlatans, Swiss Books,

Lace Checks and Stripes, Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks.

Mulls, Grenadines, Nothingham and Swiss Lace,

Curtains, Quilts and Counterpanes in

erry, Victoria, Alhambra, Marcella and

other makes.

GENT'S CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS !

AND GENERAL FANCY GOODS,
Ladies' French Satin, Bronze and French Kid Slippers.

Ladies' French Clotl Gaiters, high concave heel :

Boy's, Youth and Mm's Assorted Straw and Felt Hats.

j

!

Australian Tweeds, l0th Gcclon" and Paramatta ;

Case Assorted Stycs yc
Gent's (Australian) All

Light Groul(i Fancy

open

W1II51

;

A Cnpe lAhi GrounJ BriIlinntPf
; I fnan Mi ' 1 1',.,I piCCCS 0.0 ImhnGS'Pd FrrilCII iMfflirCCl l JUUC,
; " 1

rcciiorclu."

2 PILCLS ifwnv mrif AND KLECJANT
, t V

(

BEflVY BLACK CPJPrmM Oflf.CC BRAIN Qll ff f
IlCllUH

V ..
I

UI1UOW

Gloves,

ONLl


